
Chrome is one of the best browsers available to us. It comes with a list of customizations

that makes online experience a breeze. Whatever you wish for is available on chrome.

Need a minimalistic look? Chrome provides that. Need a secure way to browse

websites? Chrome has SSL certification label. Need private browsing? Chrome is the first

browser to offer private browsing. Need a new account for chrome? Chrome offers

multi-user browsing. In short, chrome is one of the most used browser because of

security and privacy. But its security can be solidified further through a VPN. Chrome

offers extensions for using VPN servers but they sometime don’t work as expected. So,

we have made a list of free and paid VPN for chrome that you can use to browse the

web.

Why VPN for chrome is Essential for Netizens?
In the coming years VPN servers will become a natural browser fit. Today we are using

inbuilt windows browsers, a few years ago they did not even exist because internet

wasn’t a big thing. Similar to that in the coming years we will have VPNs built into the

OS. There is a reason for it. VPNs offers:

- Security

- Privacy/Anonymity

- Optimized Performance

- Unlimited Access

Netizens also known as the internet users prefer these factors because they provide

internet neutrality. Without a VPN, the ISP service will barr the users from browsing

some websites. For example, most ISPs don’t let users in USA watch russian websites or

stream content or videos available in Russia, Ukraine and China. With VPNs available, no

one can stop them. That’s the sole reason they prefer VPN for chrome browser.

Why you should buy cheap vpn for chrome?
Numerous VPN services are available online but they are too expensive for regular users.

These are often used by people who have agencies or businesses revolving around

security, anonymity, or require access to geo-restricted content.



For us, regular users, these type of VPN services cost an arm and a leg. They usually cost

this much because they have thousands of servers in dozens of countries.

On the other hand, regular users require only a dozen of servers in three to four

countries in VPN for chrome so that they can safely browse the internet.

Advantages of Using Chrome VPN:

- Openly access geo-restricted content

- Browse internet anonymously

- Easily login to your bank account using public internet places

- Encrypt the content you work on from prying eyes

List of 5 Best VPN for Chrome
We scoured the web to find some of the best vpn for chrome that offer a permanent

solution to the net neutrality problem. Here is the complete list.

1. Private Internet Access

Private Internet Access is better known as PIA. It is a paid VPN that provides Chrome

Extension as well. However, it is cheaper than many paid VPNs.

Pros

With PIA, you pay for quality. It has become a dependable VPN. It is known more as a

proxy. It focuses on complete privacy of your browser. You never require PIA’s client

running on desktop. The extension can be run separately.

Cons

PIA struggles a lot with the content unblocking. Speed is not a major issue with PIA.

However, you may face trouble using sought-after services such as Netflix.

2. SaferVPN

SaferVPN is equipped with all the essential whistles and bells for anonymous and

efficient browsing. Its Chrome Extension is ideal for the beginners.



Pros

SaferVPN is specifically useful if you are seeking speed. It works faster than many of its

competitors. If your priority is unblocking, SaferVPN must be your choice. It is quite

reliable and versatile as far as unblocking is concerned. It provides an easy-to-use menu

which makes it best for the first-timers.

Cons

SaferVPN does not perform a splendid job in security. It does not encrypt your traffic.

Hence, security is not perfect when using SaferVPN.

3. NordVPN

NordVPN is among one of the top VPN service providers around the world. It offers a

proxy extension and cares a lot regarding browser traffic. It comes with some amazing

features.

Pros

NordVPN’s chrome extension is quite compact and lightweight. The greatest advantages

of NordVPN include wonderful speed, great server choice, tools for adware and

malware, and WebRTC leak protection etc. It is not free but promises a 30-day money

refund.

Cons

The NordVPN chrome extension has been a proxy. It is just strictly related to chrome

traffic. For any activities like Skype and torrenting, it requires launching desktop client.

4. ExpressVPN

ExpressVPN is a full-fledged VPN. It tends to work in tandem with the desktop client. It is

generally regarded good for chrome.

Pros

ExpressVPN’s chrome extension is the fastest on the list. It includes handy features. One

of them is the excellent unblocking facility. It offers split tunneling which enables you to

select the chrome traffic exclusively. Connection speed is immense and privacy is



exceptional. The great range of servers incorporates specific locations for BBC iPlayer,

Netflix, and similar streaming services.

Cons

Unfortunately, Expressvpn does not work with the desktop client in the background.

Also, it is a little expensive.

5. Windscribe

There are some standout features offered by Windscribe. The Canadian VPN service

provider claims that it is best for the families. It supports maximum number of devices. It

makes one of the best chrome extensions.

Pros

The chrome extension is highly simple and easy to use. It includes a built in ad-blocker.

There is a tremendous choice of plans. Generally, there are three paid plans for using the

services. Speed is faster, no logs, and unlimited connections are provided.

Cons

The greatest perk of Windscribe is its security. There is no kill switch. Performance of this

VPN is a little down.

3 Best Free VPN for Chrome

1. DotVPN

DotVPN initiated its VPN services in 2014. It has gained significant attention as of late.

With around 80,000 users, it has the review score of average 4 stars.

Pros

The biggest advantage of this VPN service is that it is completely free. This proxy server

can be installed easily from its download link. It offers an unlimited bandwidth. You can

download great amounts of data. Also, there are unlimited switches among the

locations. It offers 12 locations.

Cons



Being a free VPN for Chrome, you cannot access more advanced features. This bundle

works only with the Google chrome browsers.

Download link: (https://dotvpn.com/en/download/chrome/)

2. ZenMate VPN

ZenMate VPN is considered one of the better free VPNs for Chrome by the reviewers. It

tends to brand itself as a cyber-security solution. Its services are broken in three areas

including Wi-Fi security, internet privacy, and unlimited access of internet.

Pros

ZenMate has a global network of greatly secure proxy servers. High security protects you

from the different malicious websites. Encryption of your information is another key

benefit.

Cons

The performance is below par. There is a lack of features. Other negatives include

reduced control of VPN setting and lack of Open VPN support.

Downlaod link:

(https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/zenmate-vpn-best-cyber-se/fdcgdnkidjaad

afnichfpabhfomcebme?hl=en)

3. Hotspot Shield

Hotspot Shield was established in 2008. It was developed as a free VPN service. It is still

free, however, an option of paid is also provided by the company. Most of the users

prefer the free version.

Pros

One of the easiest VPNs. There is no need of downloading any additional software. It is

the most widely used free VPN service. It has versions available for Windows, macOS,

Android, and iOS.

https://dotvpn.com/en/download/chrome/
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/zenmate-vpn-best-cyber-se/fdcgdnkidjaadafnichfpabhfomcebme?hl=en
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/zenmate-vpn-best-cyber-se/fdcgdnkidjaadafnichfpabhfomcebme?hl=en


Cons

Security is a considerable concern with the Hotspot Shield. A security expert exposed a

significant bug that disclosed true IP address of a user

(https://alternative.me/hotspot-shield).

Download link: (https://hotspot-shield.en.softonic.com/download)

Best VPN Extensions for Chrome

Looking for some of the Best VPN Extensions for Chrome? This list will help you make

your choice.

1. Browsec VPN

Browsec VPN proxy is available for Opera, Chrome, and Firefox browsers. It is majorly

used for Chrome for simply unblocking websites. There are around 3 million users of this

VPN extension.

Pros

Browsec VPN is free to download and install. Its interface is pretty easy to use. You can

switch server location options. There is no restriction on data. Browsec is also available

for iOS.

Cons

There are limited server locations in the free version. No kill switch is offered by the

company. It may leak DNS.

Download Link:

(https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/browsec-vpn-free-and-unli/omghfjlpggmjj

aagoclmmobgdodcjboh?hl=en)

2. Tunnel Bear VPN

Instead of being and a true VPN, Tunnel Bear is an encrypted proxy. Tunnel Bear has

received the best reviews. It has achieved five stars from more than 10,000 users. A few

advanced features are offered to the users by the company.

https://alternative.me/hotspot-shield
https://hotspot-shield.en.softonic.com/download
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/browsec-vpn-free-and-unli/omghfjlpggmjjaagoclmmobgdodcjboh?hl=en
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/browsec-vpn-free-and-unli/omghfjlpggmjjaagoclmmobgdodcjboh?hl=en


Pros

Tunnel Bear provides free VPN service and extension for chrome. The setup is quite

quick and easy. A playful theme is injected in the interface for making it less technical. It

supports 900 servers in more than 20 countries.

Cons

There is a limit of 500MB of data on the free version. The speed is average.

Download Link: (https://www.tunnelbear.com/download)

3. Betternet VPN

Betternet is providing unlimited free VPN service. You don’t even need to make an

account. It provides extension for Chrome too.

Pros

The app does not collect logs. It also does not incorporate ads. With just a click, you can

turn on and turn off the VPN. It is great for the beginners who don’t have prior

experience of using the VPN services.

Cons

The biggest concern with Betternet is the lack of efficient security. It may inject

malwares on the devices. Apart from that, customer support is below-par. Server

selection is also limited.

Download Link: (https://www.betternet.co/windows-vpn)

How to Setup/Install Cheap Vpn for Chrome Android (heading - discuss how to install any

vpn extension on chrome android in steps)

There are two ways to install or setup a VPN server for using Chrome.

1. Installing VPN Software on Computer

Simply go to the VPN server’s website and download the chrome extension.

Now install it on your computer and activate the service.

https://www.tunnelbear.com/download
https://www.betternet.co/windows-vpn


You will now be able to use Chrome securely because VPN service.

For example, I have installed NordVPN on my computer. Here is how I did it.

I first downloaded the software.

I then ran the setup wizard.



NordVPN while getting installed on my system…



Next I opened it and logged into the VPN server.



I can select a server of my choice to log into.



Thee process is fairly easy to run. You can see the complete guide of Nord installation on

PC here.

2. Installing Chrome VPN Extension

The second way of installing a VPN service is by using the Chrome extension tab. You can

either visit NordVPN website to search for extension. Or, you can simply head over to

Chrome extension store.

It will ask for your permission to install the extension.

https://nordvpn.com/tutorials/windows-10/application/
https://nordvpn.com/tutorials/windows-10/application/
https://nordvpn.com/download/chrome-extension/
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/category/extensions?hl=en


Once the extension is installed on Chrome, you can run it by clicking the extension

button on top right of your screen.

Sign into NordVPN > Select a server of your choice > Start browsing the internet.

Cheap VPN for Chrome FAQs

1. How do i enable VPN on chrome?

You don’t have to enable the VPN server extension. If it is installed on Chrome, it will be

automatically enabled. However, if for some reason it doesn’t work, then you can enable

it this way.

● Go to Chrome menu (the three vertical dots) and click More Tools.

● Now, click on Extensions



You can enable or disable the chrome VPN extension by toggling on the blue

switch. Note: It is shown as enabled in the image provided above.

2. Are VPN safe to use?

Yes. Absolutely. Cheap VPN for chrome are safer than your regular internet. Why?

Because they reroute traffic from multiple servers.

- This decreases the chances of you getting a malware in your system.

- It also reduces the chances of security agencies or hackers from tracking your

path

- It also help you browse anonymously while keep intrusive ads blocked

3. What is the best VPN for chrome?

It is hard to tell. You can use free VPNs if you only need to visit a website because they

are great at unblocking websites. But if you are looking for a permanent solution than

going with a paid VPN service will be a good idea. Check our best and cheap VPN for

chrome list provided above for more info.

That’s it. We hope you liked our post of best cheap VPN for chrome browser. If you have

a VPN that we can add to the list, please mention it in comments.


